Recently, NASA's Exploration Systems Research and Technology Project funded several tasks that endeavored to develop and evaluate various thermal protection systems and high temperature material concepts for potential use on the crew exploration vehicle. In support of these tasks, NASA Langley's Vehicle Analysis Branch generated trajectory information and associated aeroheating environments for more than 60 unique entry cases. Using the Apollo Command Module as the baseline entry system because of its relevance to the favored crew exploration vehicle design, trajectories for a range of lunar and Mars return, direct and aerocapture Earth-entry scenarios were developed. For direct entry, a matrix of cases was created that reflects reasonably expected minimum and maximum values of vehicle ballistic coefficient, inertial velocity at entry interface, and inertial flight path angle at entry interface. For aerocapture, trajectories were generated for a range of values of initial velocity and ballistic coefficient that, when combined with proper initial flight path angles, resulted in achieving a low Earth orbit either by employing a full lift vector up or full lift vector down attitude. For each trajectory generated, aeroheating environments were generated which were intended to bound the thermal protection system requirements for likely crew exploration vehicle concepts. The trades examined clearly pointed to a range of missions / concepts that will require ablative systems as well as a range for which reusable systems may be feasible. In addition, the results clearly indicated those entry conditions and modes suitable for manned flight, considering vehicle deceleration levels experienced during entry. This paper presents an overview of the analysis performed, including the assumptions, methods, and general approach used, as well as a summary of the trajectory and aerothermal environment information that was generated. 
I. Introduction
In response to the President's 2004 announcement of the Vision for Space Exploration (VSE) 1 , NASA's Exploration Systems Research and Technology (ESR&T) Project funded several tasks in 2005 that endeavored to develop and evaluate various thermal protection systems (TPS) and high temperature material concepts for potential use on the Crew Exploration Vehicle (CEV), the system that will carry astronauts back to the moon. NASA American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Langley's Vehicle Analysis Branch (VAB) supported several of these tasks by providing trajectory and associated aerothermal environments for a multitude of Earth re-entry scenarios. Specifically, VAB supported the Lightweight Nonmetallic Thermal Protection Materials Technology Project, a multi-center Thermal Protection System (TPS) working group, and Integrated Thermal Protection Systems and Heat Resistant Structures, an ESR&T external task conducted by a multi-national group of engineering organizations. This paper provides a description of the assumptions, methods, and general approach used to generate the Earth entry environment information, as well as a sampling of some of the results.
Missions considered at the outset of the project included manned and robotic missions, to and from: LEO, GEO, the moon, and Mars, as well as extended planetary missions. The approach to mission selection took into consideration two key issues: first, since the decision to retire the Shuttle has already been made, what is the most likely next step for NASA's exploration programs, and second, what are the most significant challenges in terms of human-rating materials/concepts to support these programs? In and of itself, the necessity to human-rate the materials and concepts presents one of the greatest challenges. While the robotic missions generally must withstand much more severe space environments, particularly in terms of trip time, the consequence of failure of an unmanned mission was deemed much less damaging to the future of exploration. The decision was made to focus more on the atmospheric entry environments and to concentrate more on manned mission requirements.
At the time this work was performed, little definition existed for the VSE and its associated space exploration architecture. Various exploration architecture studies were under way and were reviewed, as were the industry proposed concepts for the CEV. For this work, the Apollo Command Module 2 , shown in Figure  1 , was selected as the baseline entry system because of its apparent relevance to several CEV concepts currently under consideration together with the availability of an extensive database. In order to adequately cover the potential design space, this study examined a range of direct and aerocapture Earth re-entry trajectories from lunar and Mars return conditions, as well as entries from low Earth orbit. Potential alternate concepts / architectures were represented by a matrix of offnominal trajectory profiles generated for an expected range of entry velocities, flight-path angles and vehicle ballistic coefficients defining the likely mission trade space.
II. Trajectory Analysis
Trajectory analysis was performed using the Program to Optimize Simulated Trajectories II (POST2) code 3 . Each trajectory was run with three degrees of freedom (3-DoF) using the 1976 Standard Atmosphere model (no winds) and with a rotating WGS-84 oblate earth model. The vehicle was commanded to follow the angle of attack profile shown in Table 1 . Output data was captured starting at 121,920 m (which is near the beginning of sensible atmosphere / start of heating). Landing location (latitude and longitude) were not considered during this study.
For the direct entries, one nominal case was developed each for lunar and Mars returns in addition to a matrix of off-nominal cases for each. These matrices of cases reflect reasonably expected minimum and maximum values of vehicle ballistic coefficient, inertial velocity at entry interface, and inertial flight path angle at entry interface. For the aerocapture cases, three velocities and three ballistic coefficients (expected high, nominal, and low values) were used along with initial flight path angles that resulted in achieving a low Earth orbit by employing a full lift vector up or full lift vector down attitude. Aeroheating environments were generated for all trajectory cases and were The flight path angle and velocity for the nominal lunar return (case 0) were determined from Apollo lunar mission data 5 . The range of initial off-nominal velocities was selected based upon experience and previous work (examination of actual Apollo entry trajectories and recent lunar abort analysis). Similar information was used to determine the nominal and off-nominal velocities for the Mars return cases. As mentioned, ballistic coefficients were selected to cover a range of potential entry concepts, including capsules and aerodynamic decelerator concepts. Ballistic coefficients were achieved by altering the vehicle mass, keeping the reference area (and therefore the aerodynamics) the same. For the direct entry cases (both lunar and Mars return), the minimum and maximum allowable flight path angles were determined for each combination of velocity and ballistic coefficient under the constraints of a maximum total acceleration of 10 g's and a maximum skip-out altitude of 121,920 m. The only exception was for cases 7 and 8 of the direct return from Mars, where the acceleration limit was relaxed to 12 g's to allow some spread between min and max flight path angle. POST2 was allowed to modulate bank angle, thereby redirecting the lift vector, to help optimize each case. For the aerocapture cases, the flight path angle for each combination of velocity and ballistic coefficient was determined by flying the vehicle either full lift vector up or full lift vector down and targeting a 500 km apogee orbit.
III. Aeroheating Analysis
Aerothermal environments were generated for two critical stations on the forebody heat shield, the stagnation area and the "hot" corner, i.e. the corner of the heat shield facing into the flow when the vehicle is at angle of attack. Figure 2 illustrates a representative Apollo CM heating distribution along the symmetry plane, highlighting the stagnation point and the "hot" corner locations. Timedependent environments for these locations were generated for each trajectory. Relevant thermal data, which have been benchmarked where possible to flight, wind-tunnel and/ or detailed computational solutions, were integrated using the aeroheating design code MINIVER 6 , which was also used to predict the thermal environments for all missions examined. Established engineering techniques were used to predict both the convective 7 and radiative 8 components of the incident heating environments at the stagnation point. The technique used for the convective heating has been extensively validated against flight, wind-tunnel, and computational data. The radiative prediction correlation used for the stagnation area was derived from an extensive set of detailed computational solutions and has been previously validated for Apollo-like configurations. The
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Angle of Attack engineering solutions utilized an effective nose radius approach for both the convective and the radiative components. The effective radius was selected to match the velocity gradient (convective) and the shock-standoff distance (radiative) for the Apollo configuration at the same condition. The convective radius was selected based on the Apollo CM geometry together with data from Zoby and Sullivan 9 , originally derived for the zero-degree angle of attack case. An angle of attack of ~20 deg would be expected to decrease that effective radius, suggesting that the convective results presented here are non-conservative. The effective radius for the radiative component was determined from Reid 10 , which was based on early Apollo studies. The heating at the "hot" corner was determined as a ratio to the stagnation or reference level, based on available heating distributions for Apollo, or Apollo-like concepts (wind-tunnel distributions for convective and distributions available in the literature for radiative).
Radiative heating effects were presumed to be negligible below approximately 9 km/sec. The relative levels of radiative heating and convective heating are strongly dependent on the flight profile. While the radiative component increases with both velocity and vehicle size, convective heating increases with velocity, but generally decreases with increased vehicle size. These affects are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 for nominal lunar and Mars return conditions. The flight profile in turn is strongly influenced by the vehicle's ballistic coefficient, initial flight path angle and entry velocity. It should be noted that the convective heating methodology employed will likely break down at the higher entry velocities. However, the radiative contribution tends to dominate the total heating for the high-velocity aerocapture and direct return conditions (for all except the low ballistic coefficient cases). The entry velocities for return from Earth orbit are well within the range of applicability of the convective approach utilized. Thus, this limitation should not influence the conclusions that can be drawn from these data with respect to the applicability of potential material concepts.
All aeroheating environments were generated using the 1976 Standard Atmosphere model. Freestream conditions may deviate very slightly from the 1976 standard, based on the curve fit used to reduce the input profile to 500 or fewer points as required by the MINIVER code. Both convective and radiative heating are assumed to be dominated by equilibrium flow. Non-equilibrium and turbulent heating effects were ignored. The extremely high heating levels occurring early in the entries at higher altitudes are expected to outweigh the impact of turbulence which is likely to occur after the peak heating condition. For an Apollo-like configuration, turbulence will generally occur over the "leeward" side of the front face, near the "cooler" corner. It is assumed that the laminar heating levels at the "hot" corner will exceed the turbulent levels at the "cooler" corner as will the loads. Thus a TPS designed for the "hot" corner is presumed to be sufficient for the "cool" corner, even with turbulent heating considerations. Lowdensity effects also were not included in the calculation of the aeroheating environments. A limited trade study performed as part of this effort showed less then a 2% impact on the total integrated heat load. This result is attributed to the fact that the low-density effect applies only to the convective heating component, and only at high altitudes. Where convective heating rates are given, they are based on a wall temperature (wall enthalpy) equivalent to radiation equilibrium value at a constant emissivity of 0.8.
The heating rates are presented as radiative, convective and "total" values. The convective and radiative are "loosely" coupled only in that the radiative heating is allowed to contribute to the increase in wall temperature, thus decreasing the forcing function for the convective heating (enthalpy difference between the recovery and wall . The "total" heating rate is assumed to be the sum of the convective and radiative contributions. No attempt has been made to account for the likely reduction in heating due to coupling between radiation and convection. Ablation and blowing have been ignored. In calculating the heat-transfer rates, the wall temperature was set to the value of the radiation equilibrium temperature at the previous time step. Small calculation intervals were selected so that it was not necessary to iterate at each time step. Cold wall heating rates and loads were also calculated. For the high enthalpy flow conditions such as these (low wall to total enthalpy ratio), the total heat rate approaches the cold wall value. Aeroheating environments were generated only for the portions of the profile below 121,920 m. Aeroheating effects were assumed to be negligible above this altitude.
IV. Direct Earth Entry at Lunar Return Conditions
Initial conditions for the nominal and off-nominal cases are listed in Table 2 . Plots of altitude and acceleration versus earth relative velocity are shown in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. Of note is the wide variation in acceleration time histories that result from a combination of the initial conditions, ballistic coefficient, and bank angle modulation. Obviously, human rated missions would not be subjected to such loads; however our intent here was to explore the potential reasonable trade space for manned and unmanned flights from a thermal perspective. For manned missions, sustained accelerations below three g's are typically desired.
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the relative levels of heating at the stagnation and "hot" corner locations for the nominal case. Note that the heating levels for those two regions are quite similar. The radiation equilibrium temperature is included on these figures as a rough indicator of the expected wall temperatures, assuming a non-ablative, insulative TPS. Figures 9 and 10 show the radiation equilibrium temperature and integrated heat load for all 13 lunar direct return trajectories. As evidenced, a wide variation in heating rate, integrated heat load, and wall temperature can be expected depending on the vehicle and entry trajectory characteristics. 
V. Direct Earth Entry at Mars Return Conditions
Initial conditions for the nominal and off-nominal cases for the direct Earth entry from Mars return conditions are listed in Table 3 . The range of initial velocities was selected upon a similar variation in the lunar return velocities. As mentioned, ballistic coefficients were selected to cover a range of potential entry concepts. The original trade matrix consisted of eight cases. Two additional cases at the nominal velocity were added with lower ballistic coefficients for analysis of an aerodynamic decelerator. Plots of altitude and acceleration versus earth relative velocity are shown in Figures 11 and 12 , respectively. Figures 13 and 14 show the relative levels of heating at the stagnation and "hot" corner locations for the nominal case. Note again that the heating levels for those two regions are quite similar, and that the results here, while similar in nature, are nearly an order of magnitude higher than those for the direct from lunar cases (Figures 7 and 8) . Figures 15 and 16 show the radiation equilibrium temperature and total integrated heat load, respectively, for all 11 Mars direct return trajectories. Again, significant increases in both quantities are evidenced when compared to data from the lunar direct return cases. 
VI. Earth Aerocapture from Lunar Return Conditions
The low, medium and high values of initial velocity and ballistic coefficient used for the Earth aerocapture from lunar return conditions are the same as those selected for the direct lunar entry cases. Initial conditions for the 18 cases (three velocities, three ballistic coefficients, minimum and maximum flight path angle) are listed in Table 4 .
Operationally, it is assumed that the vehicle would perform a single pass through Earth's atmosphere (as opposed to aero-braking, i.e. multiple passes) to achieve the desired apogee and would then perform a propulsive burn to raise the perigee to a sustainable orbit. Several events could then occur. The vehicle may wait in orbit for some unknown amount of time until the range is clear or until properly aligned with the landing site and then re-enter. The vehicle could rendezvous and dock with a separate system already in orbit. If this were a manned mission, it is possible that the crew could transfer into the other system for reentry from orbit and return to Earth's surface in which case the original system would remain in orbit and not re-enter. So, only in some scenarios would the original system re-enter from Earth orbit. In the event that it does re-enter, three additional trajectory cases were generated for an Earth re-entry from a 500 km circular orbit (after performing a de-orbit burn), one each for the high, medium and low ballistic coefficients. To model the entire aerocapture, entry and landing sequence, the heating information for the re-entry from LEO cases should be appended to the appropriate aerocapture case.
For the aerocapture portions, plots of altitude and acceleration versus earth relative velocity are shown in Figures 17 and 18 , respectively. As seen, these cases are much better behaved compared to the direct entry cases, Table 4 . Initial conditions trade matrix for Earth aerocapture from lunar return conditions. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics primarily due to the fact that no steering (bank angle modulation) was implemented in the aerocapture cases. This lack of steering, however, does contribute to higher accelerations for the higher entry velocities. This is even more evident for the aerocapture from Mars cases discussed in the next section. It should be noted that with steering, there would basically be an infinite number of trajectories for each combination of ballistic coefficient and entry velocity that exist between the min and max flight path angles shown in Table 4 , and thus peak acceleration loads could be mitigated fairly easily. Figures 19 and 20 show the relative levels of heating at the stagnation and "hot" corner locations for the nominal case. Again, note that the heating levels for those two regions are similar in nature, though the "hot" corner experiences about 20% higher heating rates. Figures 21 and 22 show the radiation equilibrium temperature and integrated heat loads for all 18 Earth aerocapture from lunar return cases 
VII. Earth Aerocapture from Mars Return Conditions
The low, medium and high values of initial velocity and ballistic coefficient used for the Earth aerocapture from Mars return conditions are the same as those selected for the direct entry from Mars cases. Initial conditions for the 18 cases (three velocities, three ballistic coefficients, min. and max. flight path angle) are listed in Table 5 .
Plots of altitude and acceleration versus earth relative velocity are shown in Figures 23 and 24 , respectively. Figures 25 and 26 show heating rate profiles for case 1 for the stagnation region and "hot" corner, respectively. Note again that the "hot" corner sees about 15% more heating. Figure  27 shows stagnation region heating for case 5, which has the same ballistic coefficient as case1 but is at the high entry velocity (versus the low velocity for case 1). Notice that the peak total heating rate is more than 5.5 times higher for case 5, due almost entirely to the radiative heating component. Figures 28 and 29 show the radiation equilibrium temperature and integrated heat loads for all 18 Earth aerocapture from Mars return cases. 
VIII. Re-Entry from Low Earth Orbit
As mentioned previously, in some aerocapture scenarios, the vehicle that performs the aerocapture maneuver may also at some point re-enter from low Earth orbit (LEO). For this case, three additional trajectories were generated for an Earth re-entry from a 500 km circular orbit (after performing a de-orbit burn), one each for the high, medium and low ballistic coefficients. To model the entire aerocapture, entry and landing sequence, the heating information for the re-entry from LEO cases should be appended to the appropriate aerocapture case. An initial entry velocity of 7957 m/s and flight path angle of -1.6 deg was assumed for all entries from LEO. This entry mode from LEO also satisfies the crew transport mission to and from the International Space Station, subsequent to the Space Shuttle orbiter retirement. Figure 30 shows the altitude versus velocity profiles for the three LEO entry cases, along with data from STS-28. Figures 31 and 32 show the radiation equilibrium temperature and integrated heat loads for the entry from LEO cases.
IX. Conclusion
In summary, more than 60 unique entry trajectories and associated aeroheating environment information were generated in support of two ESR&T high temperature material and TPS tasks. Using the Apollo Command Module as the baseline entry system, trajectories and aerothermal environments for a range of lunar and Mars return, direct and aerocapture Earth-entry scenarios were developed. The range of trajectories and environments that were generated were intended to bound the wide range of entry scenarios, vehicle characteristics, and TPS requirements for likely CEV concepts. The trades examined clearly pointed to a range of missions / concepts that will require ablative systems as well as a range for which reusable systems may be feasible. As evidenced by the levels of aerodynamic heating and radiation equilibrium temperature, all of the entry cases from Mars return conditions will require ablative TPS, as will the majority of the Lunar return cases. Only the LEO entry cases and the lowest velocity and low ballistic coefficient lunar return cases appear viable for reusable TPS. In addition, the results clearly indicated those entry conditions and modes suitable for manned flight, considering vehicle deceleration levels experienced during entry, though many suitable trajectories exist between the edges of the design space 
